
ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.

Review of the Week's Doings in Town and
Vicinity.

Correspondence of the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
Rock Hill, December 21..La grippe

seems to have taken complete possession of
this community. There is scarcely a family
in town but what 1ms one or two cases; in
fact one family of thirteeu members has elevendown with the epidemic. The suffering
seems to be intense for a day or two, and it
generally takes several weeks to fully recoverfrom its effects.

Mrs. Ferguson, mother of Mr. Perry Ferguson,and mother-in-law of Mr. John Locke,
with whom she lived, was found dead in her
bed last Friday morning.

Mrs. John Lemmond, who lived near the
Globe Cotton mills, died Saturday morning.
An infant child of Charley Means was buriedin Laurelwood cemetery on Sunday afternoon.
The leap year hop to be given at this place

on the 5th of January, premises to be a very
brilliant affair. Quite a number of participantsare expected from the neighboring
towns in this State and North Carolina.
The Rock Hill Cotton mill, the oldest of

the three mills here, was compelled to shut
down for half a day last week in consequence
of the failure of the water supply. This
has occurred twice this full, though such a

condition of affairs rarely exist in this section.
The shoppers are now busily engaged in

hunting Christmas goods, though the trade
in this class of goods, as well as everything
else, is not by any means as large as usual.
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places of business on Christmas day, and
many will doubtless follow their usual customof hunting.
The extension of the time for paying taxes

came none too soon to relieve the many
anxious minds in this, and, from what the
papers say, in almost all parts of the State.
"The Hornet," a train on the C., C. & A.

railroad running from Chester to Charlotte
in the morning and returning at night, has
been discontinued, and will now run, as formerly,between Charlotte and Statesville,
on its old schedule. Many Rock Hillians
regret that it ceased to run before the holidayswere over.
Miss Julia Richardson, of the Rock Hill

graded school, will spend her Christmas holidaysin Washington, D. C., with relatives.
Miss Emma Corbett, of Sumter, S. C., is

visiting Miss Annie Belle May, of this place.
Miss Mamie Meachotn, who has been visitingthe families of Messrs. W. J. and J. J.

Waters, will leave for her home in Fort Mill
tomorrow.

Mr. John R. Allen is dangerously ill at his
home on East Main street. e.

LETTER FROM BLAIRSVILLE.

Some Sensible Talk.Big Wheat Crop Sown.

Unrest Among the Tenants.Personal and
Other Notes.

Correspondence of the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
Blairsville, December 21..Everybody

down this way is crying out "hard times,"
but the farmers generally are doing their utmosttoward paying their debts. This is certainlythe most practical way to relieve the
situation, and while they may not be able
to pay all they owe, they can, at least, save

their reputation for honesty, and thus bridge
over the difficulties that present themselves
for next year.
The cotton crop of 1891 has been gathered

and ginned, and most of it sold. It was exceedinglylight in this section as compared
with last year, but some farmers.very few.
say they have made as many bales to the
horse as usual.
There has been more wheat sown this fall

and winter than for many years. The fact
is things have come to that point when we

are compelled to make a change in our programme.We arc beginning to realize the
truth of the old saying, "no make, no eat."
There is considerably stir among the tenantswho are hunting for a fat place to live

next year. Very few of them have enough
to eat, and it is quite likely that labor will
be cheaper next year.
Mr. J. J. Hoodj whose unfortunate accident

was mentioned in The Enquirer last week,
is getting along as well as could be expected.

Messrs. J. N. Ross and J. C. White, who
have been traveling for Messrs. Fuller &
Plexico, of Sharon, with the "Fuller" plow,
which will open, put iu the guauo and ridge
up at the some time, have returned home.
They say that they started out at the wrong
end of the year, and will wait until the holidaysare over before starting out again.

Dr. J. H. Saye, who has been spending a

week with relatives and friends near Sumter,
S. C., has returned home.

Miss Ella Rainey, of Blairsville, who has
been attending Converse college, at Spartanburg,is at home for the holidays.

Misses Cora and Mamie Carroll, who have
been attending school at Union, are also
spending Christmas at home. w. p.

WOULD NOTES.

Fixed for Hard Times.Braiiuou Improving.
Painful Accident.Heavy Hogs.A SensationalMystery; Possibly a Murder.

Correspondence of the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
Gould, December 21..The cry of "hard

times" can be heard on every side in this
section. It must be admitted that the low
price of cotton makes money scarce, and
wiili so few home-raised supplies, it is not
surprising that so many people are unable to

pay their debts. However, the situation in
this immediate section is not near as bad as

it might be. Nearly every farmer in the
neighborhood has corn and meat of his own

raising sufficient for home consumption, and
a good many have enough to supply their
hands. Under these circumstances, it is only
those who are in debt who are in a really
tight place'
Brannon, the man who was mentioned last

week as having been dangerously wounded
in a fight at a whisky camp, is thought to be
improving, though he has not fully recovered
his mental faculties. Those who have seen
him recently, say that it is only at times that
he is able to recognize his friends. The poor
fellow was a hard worker, and has a wife and
six small children dependent upon him for a

living.
Little Stella Hamilton was badly burned

in the face a few days ago, by running against
a shovel of coals that her mother was carryingfrom one room to another.

Rev. 6. S. Robinson has returned from his
Northern trip, and will preach at Bullock's
Creek next Sabbath.

Messrs. Bankhead killed six hogs last week
that averaged 240 pounds each. They had
previously killed three that averaged 225.;
Several other tine hogs were killed in the
neighborhood, some of them netting as much
as 300 pounds.
There is quite a sensation over on Turkey

creek, near the Chester line. Blood and
other evidences of a desperate struggle have
been discovered on Mr. John L. Rainey's
place, not far from St. Luke's negro church,
and an Irish pedler having passed through
the neighborhood a few days ago, it is
thought that he has been murdered. A trail
of blood has been followed to the creek, and
the theory is that the body was carried
there on horseback and thrown in. Another
searching party will go out today to give the
matter a thorough investigation. h.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
There is talk in Columbia to the effect

that an English syndicate is going to estab-
lish a bank 111 that city with $b,U0U,000 capital.The name of the institution is to be
the "Union Bank of South Carolina and
London."
. Superintendent J. A. Dodson, superiu-

tendent of the South Carolina and Columbia
and Greenville divisions of the Richmond
and Danville railroad, has been promoted to
the superintendence* of the main stem of the
division with headquarters in Atlanta.

Anderson Intelligencer : We know of a

good substantial farmer in Anderson county
whose farm, this year, has netted him about
$1,000. With the assistance of his son.a

small boy.he did all the work himself, made
his own supplies, and, as a consequence, owes
nothing.
. Newberry Observer : Mr. Ben Wood, a

young man about twenty-one years of age,
committed suicide on Wednesday last, at his
home, sixteen miles from this place, by takingan overdose of morphine. The reason

assigned is, that having contracted debts
which, on account of the hard times, he could
not pay, he 110 longer desired to live.
. An Augusta special to The News and

Courier says that Evangelist Thomas II.1
Leitch was put out of an Augusta, Ga., hotel,
011 Tuesday night, of last week, for being intoxicated.Rev. Mr. Pickett, of Columbia,
who was with Mr. Leitch on the night in
question, informs the Columbia Record that
there is 110 truth whatever in the report.

THE THERMOMETER'S RECORD

For the Week Ending December 22..Observationsby Mr. J. R. Schorb.
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Wednesday 1(5.... 57 (54 57 59 (54 5(5 .19
Thursdnv *17 .'5(5 52 47 45 55 .'55
Friday 18 27 35 34 32 40 27 .....

Saturday 19 29 3(5 .'57 554 45 29 .04

Sunday 20 38 47 47 44 48 554

Monday 21 40 50 49 4(5 50 38

Tuesday 22 47 51 51 50 51 47 .09

Mean for week, 39 j 47 4(5 44 I 50 38 ..'52

(Parltct gtcpork
YORKVILLE, December 23..Cotton 7.
CHARLESTON, December 21..Cotton 7J.
LIVERPOOL, December 21..Cotton 4Jd.
NEW YORK, December 21..Cotton 7 15-16.

Futures closed steady, with sales of 75,000 bales,
as follows: December, 7.58to7.61; January, 7.65
to 7.66; February, 7.80 to 7.82; March 7.7(5 to 7.79;
April, 8.11 ; May, 8.24 to 8.25; June, 8.35 to 8.36 ;
July, 8.45 to 8.46; August, 8.53 to 8.54; September,8.58 to 8.59; October, 8.64 to 8.66.

Comparative Cotton Statement.
...r, M IQ _Thn fnllrm-in'ff is
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the comparative cotton statement for tho week
ending December 18, 1801 : 1801. 1800.
Net receipts at all U. S. ports, 270,000 205,805
Total receipts to date, 4,300,212 3,920,194
Exports for the week, .230,100 188,080
Total exports to date.., 2,761,309 2,000,GGG
Stock at all United States ports,1,224,10s1 705,017
Stock in interior towns, 289,013 271,065
Stock in Liverpool 1,197,000 840,000
Stock afloat for Great Britain, 420,000 220,000

Special llotirrs.
Quarterly Conference.

The first quarterly conference of York Circuit
will be held at Philadelphia church, on January
2nd and 3rd. Jno. A. Porter, P. C.
December 23 402t

Appointments for York Circuit for 1802.
At Antioch, on 1st Sunday at 11 o'clock A. M.
At Adnah, on 1st Sunday at 3 o'clock P. M.
At King's Mountain Chapel, on 2nd Sunday at

11 o'clock A. M.
At Philadelphia, on 2nd Sunday at 3 o'clock

P. M.
At Adnah, on 3rd Sunday at 11 o'clock A. M.
At Antioch, on 3rd Sunday at 3 o'clock P. M.

At Philadelphia, on 4th Sunday at 11 o'clock
A. M.
At Chapel, on 4tli Sunday at 3 o'clock P. M.

Jno. A. Porter, P. C.
December 23 40It

The York Baptist Sunday-School Convention,
The next session of tho York Baptist Sundayschoolconvention will be held with the Yorkvillechurch, beginning on Friday, January 8th,

and adjourning on Sunday, January 10th. The
following programme has been arranged for tho
occasion: » *

Introductory sermon by Rev. F. O. S. Curtis;
alternate Rev. J. A. White.
Subjects for discussion.
1. Who ought to be in the Sunday-school, and

why? Rev. J. A. White and L. Shurley.
2. Means of raising the standard of instruction

in our Simday-schools. Rev. J. E. McManawayand W. B. DeLeach.
3. The Religious Press as a help in Christian

work. Rev. F. O. S. Curtis and S. A. Kpps.
4. The Sunday-school our opportunity for inculcatingtho spirit of missions. Rev. E. A.

Hartsell and A. F. Sharpe.
r ITXiunliiv-.m-hool.
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and how they may be removed. E. Hardin and
Rev. J. A. White.

6. Question Box.
It is expected that a number of visiting ministerswill be present, and in addition to the

above programme there will be sermons and addressesby them. Let us have full delegations.
All who expect to come as delegates are requestedto send their names to Rev. R. G. Patrick at

once. State also when you will arrive in Yorkville.H. E. JOHNSON, President.
Felix H. Dover, Secretary.
December 23 46tf

HOSENDALE CEMENT.

SIX BARRELS ROSENDALE CEMENT
for sale at $2 per barrel. Apply to

L. M. GRIST.
November 18 41tf

TWO 4-ROOM COTTAGES TO RENT.

ONE of them on Cleveland avenue; tho other
on Pinckney street. Both have wells of

wateron tho premises and are comfortable buildings.For terms apply to T. B. McCLAIN.
JOB PRINTINGT

The enquirer office being now suppliedwith a splendid outfit of
modern job presses and type of
the latest styles, all job printing
usually required in this section, will bo executedin the best manner and at fair
prices for the material used and the character
of the work done.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Jos. F. Wallace, Administrator, against Kate

Williams Russell and others..Complaint for
Relief.

THE Creditors of F. HAPPEltFIELD, deceased,are hereby notified to present their
claims against him before me, at my ollice in the
Court Ilouse, at Yorkville, S. C., on or before
SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF JANUARY,A. I)., 1892, or l>e debarred from all benefit
under the decree in the cause as entitled al>ove.

W. BROWN WYLIE, C. C. Pis.
December 9 447t

YOU
Are CoWiially Invited

TO CALL

And Examine My Stock of
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

AGNES MOORE.

d. k. finley. j. s. ijrice.
FINLEY & RRICE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Yorkville, s. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will bo given
prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDINGATTHE REAR
OF M. <fc H. C. STRAUSS'S STORE.
January 7 1'tf

YES,
L. D. CHILDS

"HAS FAILED"
TO SELL ALL of the large stock of MONUMENTSAND HEADSTONES helms on

hand, although a great many are taking advantageof the extremely low prices at which lie is
selling.
COME TO CHESTER, S. C.,

AND SEE HIM.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
IT is a treat to see our JEWELRY ANI)
CROCKERY PALACE now, us it is overflowingwith
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NOVELTIES, Ac. Don't fail to come and see
us. A new lot of

FANCY CHINA ANI) FINE GLASSWARE.
We can save you money on Lamps.

T. W. CLAWSOX A SON.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Insure your property

against loss by fire, in the

old reliable Delaware Fire

Insurance Company, of

is square and liberal in

all of its business transac-

tions, and just, prompt and certain in all settle-

ments. Risks will be written only on the most

approved property, oilier first-class companies
represented. SAM. M. A* L. OKO. (MUST,

Resident Agents.
HCTSOX I,EE, Cent-rill A^ent. Charleston. S. ('.

December l<i 4">tf

PAY OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Office of County Commissioners of York

County*, South Carolina.

IJ. S. BRICK, Clerk of the Board of County
9 Commissioners of said county and State,j

do hereby certify that during the FISCAL
YEAR beginning November 1st, 1K1H), and end-
ing October .'51st, lKtll, the Board was in session
twenty-four days, and six hundred and one
money orders were issued inpayment ofaccounts
against the county, which accounts were all re-

eeipted according to law.
The following is the mileage, number of days

spent by the commissioners in attending meetingsof the Board and performing other duties
required of them, and the compensation re-
ceivcd by each, to-wit:
T. <1. Cl'LP, 70 days and 20.74 miles, £2X7.70.
WM. ROSS, 70 days and l.'tXl miles, £200.0.7.
R. J. LOVE, (50 days and lOh'5 miles, £170.0.7.
Two months of the fiscal year luul expired

when Mr. Love entered upon the duties of his!
office. J. S. BRICK, Clerk.
December 23 4(5it |

AUCTION SALES.
SALE OF THE CARSON LAND.

BY power vested in me l>y the heirs-at-law of
B. S. and FANNY CARSON, deeeased, I

will expose to public sale, in lront of the Court
House door in Yorkville, on MONDAY, 4T1I
DAY OF JANUARY, 1892, the tract of land
known as tho "STEELE CARSON PLACE,"
about three miles northwest of Yorkville, on the
head waters of Turkey creek, and containing
SEVENTY-SEVEN ACRES, bounded by lands
belonging to tho estate of J. Harvey Dickson,
Frank Carson, W. H. Wilson, Jr., and others.
Tkrms of Sai.k..One-half cash. Tho balanceon a credit of one year, with interest from

(lay of sale, secured by a mortgage of the premisessold. J. L. CARROLL.
December 16 452t

CLERK'S SALE.

South Carolina.York County.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Ira M. Robinson, against J. B. Scott and others,
Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of a Decree of Court, made in the
above stated cause, I will expose to public

sale, at YORK COURT HOUSE DOOR, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, A. I). 1802.
(Sales day), the following described piece of
property, to wit:

All that piece, or parcel of land, situated in
said county and State, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY ACRES,
more or less, bounded by lands of J. B. Stephenson,William Bailey, Kirkpntrick's land, estatelands of Thomas Burris, deceased, Koss
McKnight and others.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half cash; balance on credit of one year

with interest from day of sale, credit portion securedby purchaser's bond and a mortgage of tho
premises sold. Purchaser to pay for all papers.

W. BROWN WYLIE, C. C. C. Pis.
December 9 444t

CLERK'S SALE.

South Carolina.York County.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Jos. F. Wallace, as Trustee, against Asbury
Coward and others..Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of the decree of Court, made in the
above stated cause, dated the 7th November,1891,1 will expose to public salo at YORK

COURT HOUSE I)OOR, during the legal hours
of sale, on tho
FIRSTMONDAY IN JANUARY, A. D., 1892,
The following described property, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or lot of land, with the

buildings thereon, lying within the corporate
limits of the town of Yorkvillc, on the east side
of tbeKing's Mountain road, containing NINE
ACRESONE ROODAND TWENTY PERCHES.The said lot and buildings are known as the
King's Mountain Military School property.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-halfcash; balance on a credit of one year,

with interest from day of sale : credit portion securedby purchaser'sbond and a mortgage of the
premises sold. Purchaseror purchasers may pay
entire bid in cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. BROWN WYLIE, C. C. 0. Pis.
December 9 444t

MORTGAGE SALE OF LAND.
Lena Samuels, Plaintiff, against J. S. Gourley,

Lizzie Hetherington and Mary Gourley,Defendants..Judgmentof Foreclosure and
Sale.

BY Virtue of a decretal order made by Judge
T. B. Eraser, at November term, 1891, of the

Court of Common Pleas for York county, South
Carolina, I will expose to public side at YORK
COURT HOUSE, on the FIRST MONDAY IN
JANUARY, 1892, the following described real
estate:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and being

situated in the county of York ami State of South
Carolina, on the waters of "Susy Bole" branch
of Turkey creek, containing ONE HUNDRED
AND THIRTY-FIVE ACRES, more or less,
bounded by lands of the estate of J. J. Kirkpatrick; on the east by lands owned by Dr. Love.
formerly "A. Hood land".Reuben Cranford and
James A. Sanders, Sr.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-third cash. The balance in two jqunl an...... 4 ,J.,. rvf* u.1o

nuai payments, wnu imi'ivsv u-um ...,

secured by the purchaser's bond and a mortgage
ofthe premises sold. Purchaser can pay all cash
if preferred. Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. A. CRAWFORD, S. Y. C.
December V 444t

(Ml A FEW DAIS MORI,
J^RIENDS AND COUNTRYMEN: It is

only a few days more that you will have to buy

goods of us AT NEW YORK COST, and

it will be the part of wisdom on your part to

avail yourself of this grand opportunity, us

others have been doing during the past ten

days. Our goods are fresh from the market, so

to speak, and our prices are LOWER THAN

THEY HAVE EVER BEEN AND ARE

ABSOLUTELY BEYOND THE REACH OF

COMPETITION!

"A Merry Christmas!"
The Christinas Ilolidaj's are upon us and the

New Year is almost here. Old Father Time

is about to pass another milestone on his march

to eternity. The snowbirds are liappy in the

leafless trees, and we should all rejoice that we

are enjoying good health.the greatest blessing
and comfort known to man, and that on the great
doors to prosperity and success will always be

found the label.PUSH !

Wishing you all a "Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year!" we are respectfully yours,
A. Y. CARTWRIOHT A CO.

AGAIN.
To close these goods out, or any considerable

quantity of them, 011 a market liko this, in the

condition that the country is now said to bo in,
will require considerable sacrifice 011 our part,
which is A SACRIFICE THAT WE HAVE
DETERMINED TO MAKE! If you want

goods you can buy them now cheaper than at

anytime in the history of THE NEW YORK

HAl'KM DlUJlfi.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT A CO.

HEARD & INMAN.

FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

O ]']K what wcliavc to show you in.

SUITS OK MEN'S CLOT I IKS,
SUITS OK BOYS' CLOTHES,
MEN'S LAUNDRIED SHIRTS,
MEN'S UNLAUNDRIEI) SHIRTS,
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS,
MEN'S GLACE KII) (JLOVES,
MEN'S UNDRESSED KID GLOVES,
MEN'S DRIVING GLOVES,
MEN'S SILK SUSPENDERS,
MEN'S SILK MUFFLERS,
MEN'S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
MEN'S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
M EN'S UNDERWEA R,
MEN'S VELVET SLIPPERS,
MEN'S RUSSIAN LEATHER SI.IPPERS,
MEN'S PUKK NECKWEAR,
MKX'K KOUK-IX-IIAN I> SHARKS,
M ION'S HATS.

Wo have tIk* abovo lino fur Hoys also.

RKARH «V IN.MAN.

M.&H. C . S TUAI SS.

Chris/mas is near.
We propose to give each of our customers

and friends a CHRISTMAS
GIFT which will consist in the difference

of price they pay us and pay to

others. It is not the selling, it is the

buying. Our long experience and

lniying for cash, enables us to defy
competition.even those who are selling

at cost. The One-Price Cash

.Store, and that the cheapest.

AUCTION SACKS.
CLERK'S SAUK.

South Carolina.York County*
IN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS.

W. Brown Wylie, as Administrator of J. Bolton
Smith, Plaintiff, against Q. Esther Kerr and
others, Defendants.Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of a Decree, made in the nhove
stated cause, I will expose public to side at

YORK COURT IIOUSE door, on the FIRST
MONDAY IN JANUARY, A. I). 1892, daringthe legal hours of sale, the following describedproperty, to-wit:
One undivided half-interest in all that lot of

land, with buildings thereon, situated in the
town of Yorkvillc, S. C\, containing

THREE-FOURTHS (J) OF AN ACRE,
more or less, and fronting on Main, or Congressstreet, and bounded by lots of Mi's. C. J.
Robinson, estate of R. G. McCaw, deceased,
and J. J. Hunter.
Tkhms ok Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay for

papers. W. BROWN WYLIE, 0. C. C. l'ls.
December 9. 444t

CLERK'S SALE.

South Carolina.York County.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

I. D. Witlierspoon, Trustee, against Reuben
Cranford and others..Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of a Decree of Court, made in the
above stated cause, I will expose to public

sale, at YORK COURT HOUSE DOOR, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, A.I)., 1892,
(Sales-Day), during the legal hours of sale, the
following property, to wit:
All that tract of land, situated in said county

and State, containing
143 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

And bounded by lands of T. M. Gwinn, Jasper
Grant, Mra. llardin, Give'ns Gallagher and
others.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half cash; balance on credit of one year,

secured by purchaser's bond and mortgage cf the

premises sold, with interest from day of sale.
Purchaser to pay for palters.

W. BROWN WYLIE, C. C. ('. Pis.
rifvuiiihor 9 44it

CLERK'S SALE.

South Carolina.York County.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William M. Mobs, Plaintiff, against R. A. Johnson,Trustee, Defendant..Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of a Decree of Court, made in the
above entitled cause, I will expose to public,

sale, at YORK COURT HOUSE DOOR, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, A. I)., 1802,
(Sales-Day), the following described property, to
wit:
All that piece or parcel of land, situated in York

county, known as Tract No. 14, on Map "A," of
the land formerly belonging' to the King's MountainIron company. Said tract contaning

FIFTY ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
This tract will be divided into four tracts, all

fronting on main road leading from Blacksburg
to Cherokee factory.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half Cash, and balance on a credit of one

year, with interest from day of sale, credit portionsecured by the purchaser'sbond and a mortgageof the premises sold. Purchasers to pay for
all papers.

W. DROWN WYLIE, C. C. C. Pis.
December J) 4-14t

CLERK'S SALE."
South Carolina.York County.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
I>. D. Huston, Plaintiff, against R. A. Johnson,

Trustee.Notice of Sale.

BY virtue of a Decree of Court, made in the
above entitled cause, I will expose to publicside at YORK COURT HOUSE door, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, A. D 1H02,
(Salesday) the following described property, to
wit:
Two certain lots, or parcels of land, located in

said county and State, in or near the town of
Blacksburg, known as u part of the King's
Mountain Iron Company's land. 1st. Known
as lot No. 10, containing

alum,

more or less. 2nd. Lot known as No. 23, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ACRES,

more or less.
Lot No. 1(>, above, will be divided into three

lots, all fronting on road leading from Blacksburgto Factory. Lot No. 23 will be divided
into four parcels fronting on road to Factory ami
Lincolnton road.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half cash ; balance ou a credit of one year,

with interest from day of sale. Credit portion
secured by bond of the purchaser and mortgage
of the premises. Purchaser to pay for all papers.

W. BROWN WYLIE, C. C. C. Pis.
December 11 444t

CLERK'S SALE.

South Carolina.York County.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Jos. F. Wallace, as Administrator, and others,
against Kate Williams Russell and others.

"1" [ NI)ER and by authority of tho Decree of
the Hon. T. H. Eraser, one of the Circuit

Judges, mado in tho cause as above entitled,
dated 9th November, instant, I will expose to

public sale at YORK COURT HOUSE, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN JANUARY, NEXT,
(Sales-Day).

First. All that piece, parcel, or tract of land,
two miles southeast of orkville, known as tho
"Happertield tract," containing
SEVENTY-SIX AND A HALF ACRES,

More or less, adjoining lands of Mrs. John J.
Garvin. John T. Lowry, John A. Latta, James
McFarland und others.
Second. Also all that other piece, parcel, or

tract of land, containing
EIGHTEEN AND A HALF ACRES,

Adjoining lands of L. A. Johnson, John A. Lattaand Mrs. John J. Garvin, it being the same
niece of land conveyed to thesaid F. Happertield
ny the Rev. L. A. Johnson, by deed dated
day of , A. I). 1891.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half cash; balance of purchase money

due at twelve months, with interest from day of
side, to be secured by bond and mortgage of'thc
premises, the purchaser orpurchasers to have the

option of paying their entire bid in cash. Purchaserto pay for papers.
>V. linVWi* » J ijh-j, V. V. V. a ir,.

December U 408t

HUNTER& GATES.
Celling at cost!
^^TNK times out ol' ten that sign is a fraud.

The public knows that selling at cost is not what

the merchant is in business for. Lossputs nothing
in his purse, and he can't live on it. But

about once in ten times that sign is genuine.
There are reasonswhy the question of profit and
money-making are, for the time, minor ones.

The merchant does not expect to live on his loss.

He has figured out that loss is inevitable on a certain
class of goods, and has wisely concluded to

make a virtue of necessity, and loss voluntarily
his profit, rather than be compelled to lose more.

It's like a captain with a ship richly freighted.
storm comes up, the vessel labors and the

chances are that all will be lost. The captain orders

up a part of the cargo and throws it overboard
to save the rest. Just the position of the

merchant. Here's a bad season. Hard winds,
no chance of making port now with this line of

goods. The dead stock is as heavy as lead. Hit

with it then, at cost. Better lose profit than principal.
Better sell at cost than hold at hazard.

That's our fix. Tl I IS IS A (iENUIXK COST

PRICK SA KK. It's not choice, but a necessity.
Not to advertise, but to lighten the ship. It's a

sale only of those goods which it would be a loss
' ' . r....in llw. ritniii tlmv OCCI1DV

10 carry u\ci.innn num ..........

and tlio money locked up in them. You etui buy
those goods just as cheap as you could buy them

in the great wholesale warehouse or factory.
They will pay you about twenty-live percent, on

any money you put in them, even if you have to

keep them till next winter. You can keep one

Cloak or Overcoat in camphor where we can't

keep one hundred. Can you make bigger interestthan 25 per cent. There is no more to say.
The goods will go when they are once priced.
Hut don't forget that this is a GENl'INE COST

SALIC. I1CNTICK A OATICS.

GEO. H. O'LEARY.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE !!

A LARGE stock of Parlor, Kcdrooin and
Dining room Furniture, bureaus, Chairs, .'i(K)

Common and Medium bedsteads, and everythingelse kept in an establishment of this kind.
My stock has been bought right, and will be sold
accordingly. Call, see and be convinced.

O. II. o'LEARY.
IIICAIHllJAKTICItS FOR STOVES.

C1HARLES NOBLE A CO.'S STOVES by the
J car-load. Iron King and JClmo Cooking

Stoves and Ranges, Coal and Heating Stoves.

Repairs for old Stoves. All kinds of Stovewarc
cheap,at <!. II. O'l.lCARV'S.

CAR I'IC'I'S, RUGS, ETC., ETC.

ANICW line of A11-Wool, Ingrain, C. ExtraSupras, Cocoa, Nanierand 1 'aneMatting,
Floor Oil Cloths. Brussels and Smyrna Rugs,
Bearskin Rugs. The largest lot ever offered for
sale at G. II. O'LEARY'S.

SAI)I>M> AND HARNESS.

WE are continually manufacturing a full line
of SADDLES AND HARNESS, and

keep a full stock of all goods in this line.
(i. II. O'LEARY.

PAVILION HOTEL.
KING STREET,

< '111!on. S, (',

rpn is Ifot'SE has been recently, NEWLY
I FI' R N IS 11EI > AND REPAINTED. IS

( ENTRALLY LOCATED ON KING ST.,
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY OF Ml'SIC.
ROOMS LARGE AND Cll ICICRFCL. TABLEEXCELLENT. E. T. GAILLARD.
/til" Rales j>l.*»n, $2.uo and $2.5(1 per day.
October Id .'Hi *ly

RIDDLE & CARRDLL.

ONCE MORE
%

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO EXTEND

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

TO OUR MANY

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS,

AND

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY,

AND WE SINCERELY WISH THAT ALL

MAY ENJOY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Yory truly,

RIDDLE A CARROLL.

pit"WE WILL TALK BUSINESS NEXT

WEEK. 11. A O.

S. M. McNEEL.
_

TO MY CUSTOMERS.
[CALLED to your attention sometime ago

that I WAS IX NEED OF MONEY. I
am sorry to say that very few have responded to
my request. I am forced, by reason of my own

obligations, to insist on you

PAYING YOUR ACCOUNTS
Promptly. I believe it is your intention to pay
but I can't wait, because waiting on you does not
meet my obligations. I now, once more, say to
each and every customer who has not paid me in
full, that

I AM IN NEED OF THE MONEY.

IF you will bring mo YOUR COTTON I will
nay the highest MARKET PRICE FOR IT.
I)o not delay this matter. It is highly important
that you pay me at once. And I repeat that I am

READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIN.
S. M. MoXEKL.

GEO. T. SCHORB.

GIVEN AWAY!
ITM) EVERY CASH PURCHASER of a Wilcox

A White Organ, or a Household Sewing Machine
that I sell, from this date, November 18th,
9

I will givconc year's subscription to the American

Agriculturist. It isoneofthc finest publications
in this country. I will also take subscriptions
for the above journal at club rates. See

me for specimen copies, prices, Ac.

TIMES ARE TIGHT.
Ibit my prices are "Powerful Loose" on firstclass

Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Typewriters,
Counting Machines, Stoves,.Tinware,

and Hoiisefurnisliing Hoods generally. I will

give you a BETTER BAKtlAIX than anybody
else will oiler.

Come and see me, or write lor catalogues, low

prices, Ac. Everything I sell is guaranteed.
tiKO. T. SCHORR.

A MONUMENT
OR A TOMBSTONE SHOULD MARK the

graves of our relatives and friends who have
crossed over the river. It is not necessary that
you concentrate all of your wordly goods into a

showy and expensive monument; I don't advocate;such a policy, hut do we not love our dead?
Do we believe that this sacred spot should lie
left to the ravages of the weeds? No f do not
think that anyone willingly permits this, hut it
is permitted through thoughtlessness rather
than carelessness. 1 don't expect anyone in
this section of country to undertake to huild such
a monument as the Vanderbilts might erect.
Such a thing would he insanity, useless and imIpossible, hut I see no reason why a small sum
might not he set apart to beautify (In; family
plat in the "city of the dead."

I Although there arc; a number of grades of
[marble, a fact which the general public don't
know, 1 can sell you a Headstone made of the
very best* American marble for Si. I can sell
you a larger one for $'{, <>r I can sell them at any
price up in the lens and hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
When you want information on this subject

I will cheerfully give it, furnishing estimates
and designs. I will also lie glad to furnish cstiImates to societies who contemplate the erection
of monuments to philantrophists and statesmen.

T. B. MeCLAIN, York villi-, S. ('.

NOTK i: TO CKUniTOItS.
W. Brown Wylic, Administrator of .1. Bolton

Smith, deceased, against (j. Esther Kerr and
others.

rpHE Creditors of J. BoLToN SMITH, dc|1. ceased, are hereby notified to present their
claims against him, before; me, in York ville, S.

I ('., on or before HieSTII DAY <>E JANUARY,
A. D., ls't-j, or be debarred from all benefit under
he decree in the cause as entitled above.

Jo.S. I"'. WA LLACE, Special Referee.
December hi -»t

KENNEDYBROS. & BARRON.

NOTICE TO SANTA CLAUS.

WE have the Christmas goods. We want
Santa Clans to instruct his buyers to be

sure to see what we have to offer before they
make any purchases. Presents for the rich and
tiie poor will be found at our store. Articles
that are useful and articles ornamental. Our
prices are unusually low and we hardly think
wo will fail to make a side in ovcry instance
where the goods please. Again, wo invito all to
see what we have before purchasing.

Do Not Sit in Darkness Anymore.
Thore are few people but what prefer a good

light to a poor one, and in this day of progress
and improvement the best of lights may be had
by everybody. We have recently received a

lot of handsome nickle lamps with porcelain
shades and the celebrated Rochester burners.
One these lamps has a light producing eapneity
equal to 100 candles. iTicse Lamps are low in
price and handsome to look upon.

EVERYBODY USES TINWARE.
Everybody uses Tinware. We sell Tinware.

Wohave in stock a large assortment, including
almost every article usually found in a well regulatedhousehold, ami wo ask our friends to rememberus when in need of anything in this
line

t n i
Likewise Ld'uunwry.

Wo hoII Crockery, too. You sliould not fail
to see what wc have to oiler in this line when you
want anything in the way of Cups and Saucers,
Plates, Pitchers, Howls and Pitchers, etc.

HARDWARE.
We always carry a fairly largo stock of Hardwareand feel sure that our prices will please

the most economical buyers. Wo keep Strap
Hinges, Hutt Hinges, Screws, Holts, Pad Locks,
Knoli Locks, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Knives
and Forks, etc.
2400 Matches for twenty cents.

Don't You Think it is About Time?
Have yousettled your account with us? Don't

von think it is about time you were attending to
it, if you have not already done so? We need
our money. KENNEDY PROS. & HARRON

DOBSON'S RACKET.
.

CHRISTMAS GOODS !

GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS!

HOLIDAY GOODS !

EVERYBODY COME AND SEE THEM!

OLD SANTA CLAPS is still with us, and
will lie glad to see

THE LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS,
AND EVERYBODY KLSE_WHO WANTS
CHRISTMAS GOODS UK AiNITilimi
ELSE. Don't forget that Mrs. DOBSON'S is
headquarters for

Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Ladies'Hats, Bonnets and all
Kinds of Millinery.

THE OLD CIIAP HAS CHEAP SHOES,
and certainly has the cheapest JEANS in Yorkvillo
AND WILL NOT BE TURNED DOWN
ON ANYTHING. Don't buy any DRY
GOODS, HARDWARE, SHOES, CROCKERY,TINWARE or anything else, until you visit

DOBSON'S LOW-PRICED RACKET;

MR. C. E. SPENCER
Wants to see everybody who owes T. M. DOBSON,or T. M. DOBSON A SON. A settlement
must be had.

T. M. DOBSON, Manager.

FERGUSON BROS.

OUR BILL OF FARE

For the Approaching:
Christmas Dinner!

IT is only a few days now before the housewifewill be on the lookout for some sweetmeatsfor the annual Christmas dinner, and just
here we want to call your attention to our "bill
of fare" in that line, which is complete in every
detail and IS AS FRESH AS THE VERY
FRESHEST, it having been bought especially
for the coming holiday festivities. Here is what
we have on our "bill of fare." Ladies, come and
take dinner with us.

GRANGES, APPLES,
MIXED NUTS,

CITRON, RAISINS, CURRANTS,
FIGS, PEACH PRESERVES,

COCOAXUTS,
SWEET CHOCOLATE,

ALL KIND OF CANDIES,
MACCA ROXI, CHEESE,

SNOW FLAKE CRACKERS,
PICKLES OF ALL KINDS.

TEA AND COFFEE.
Call in person and make your purchases for

the Christmas dinner. We are satisfied that we

can make it to your interest.
For Herfcers's Self Rising Buckwheat and

Oat Meal go to
FERGUSON BROS.

+, C,B«*oV"S *
3/ -i \ o
£5 to

OUANO
.MANUFACTURED BY.

Tbe Wilcox & Gibbs Gnano Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

dfci4
c^. (^/^ta^T^ B£__
{^C/yvtu^p S^JL X*A

Cfrtferi.
t^j,te, j\irf~Ld^

j November IS 41hit

A MERRY CHRISTMAS,!
And a Prosperous New Year

to all Mankind!

rjAJIK season when tin' human family is

at peace with all mankind, and when the hearts

of the oldlgrow young, and when the "little tot's" j
hearts hurst with joy is upon us, and with a

profound how we desire to return our manifold

thanks to our numerous eiisloiucrs and many

friends who have favored us with their unstintI
ed patronage during the year which is now

about to close.
When ('hrist inns day is past, we will he forcibly

reminded that only a few more sand grains re-

main in the grinding glass to pour themselves!
i
into eternity before the light of the sun will

j he Mated into the bright eyes of the new horn

year of ispj, during which season we hope to ro|
tain all our old friends and customers and as

many more as circumstances will warrant,

Again, thanking you for past favors, and soJ
liciting your patronage for next year, we wish

you a "Merry Christmas and happy, prospro-ousNew Year!" LoWKY A STARK,
heading Druggists.

YOU MUST
Pay Your Honest Debts

at Once !
jy) you know whether you owe us anything?
If you do, now, of all times, is the time to pay it.

The times are not so hard that they might
not Ijo worse. Pestilence and famine are

al)sent from among us. The dread of hard times

should have been held up before your own eyes

and bv vour own hands, as a mirror, and not

before mine. The darkest hour of the night is

just before day, and if your have bought goods
of us on honor and your good character, it is

your duty to come forward like Christian men
I

and pay your accounts. If you can't pay in

full, pay three-fourths; if you can't pay threefourths,
pay half; if you can't pay half, have

manhood and honesty enough about you to pay

what you can.

If you can't pay anything, and we don't think

it quito that bad, spend the cash with us when

you need anything in our line. We will guarantee

prices and meet competition under any

and all circumstances.

LOW OUT PRICES!

THE PROPRIETOR OP LATIMER'S BAZAARannounces the fact that he has cut the

prices on ALL HEAVY WINTER GOODS,
such as GENTS' CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,
UNDERCLOTHING, JEANS, OVERCOATS

and LADIES' CLOAKS AND WRAPS.

This cut means CASH AND CASH ONLY,
and until January 1st, 1892, will offer the biggest
inducements for the money ever known in Dry
Goods circles. This scheme has been adopted
with two objects in view. First, to assist the people

in obtaining the absolute necessities in my

line at the lowest possible price, oven at the

sacrifice of our legitimate profits^ and I must

and will expect cash in every instance; and if

our people need goods, I give this opportunity,
which only happens once in a lifetime.
' Second, I owe Northern merchants which can

only be settled with cash, and ruther than ask

them to carry our paper over, we will sacrifice

our year's work as explained in the preceding
paragraph. By January 1st, we are going to be

square with the world, if people want our goods
and pay as much of theiraccounts as they possibly

can. Remember that "The Bazaar" will

begin to hum today; that cash will bo the

watchword, and that our prices WILL KNOW
NO COMPETITION !
In conclusion, allow me to say to those of our

customers who have paid their accounts that we

will remember them kindly in the future, and it

...:n iw* /inuiro nnil linnft tn accommodate

them in every way in our power.
WM. C. LATIMER.

FREW BROS. & KEESLER,
rook tttt.t., s. o.

THE GOOD WORK STILL
GOES ON,

Our Grand Offer in Men's and
Boys' Clothing is being

Appreciated.

AND WHY NOT?

^^E ARE GIVING THE MOST DESIRABLENEW GOODS AT NEW YORK COST,
and with us this means nhigsaving, when compared

with prices asked by other houses. Come

on, and we'll loud you down with all NECESSARY
WEARING APPAREL FOR A MERE

SONG.

WE WANT MONEY!

YOU NEK I) GOODS AT LOW FIGURES.

Unusual sacrifice in All-Wool DRESS GOODS,

FLANNELS and just such FABRICS as you

need FOR WINTER, AT COST PRICE. If

you can value a REAL BARGAIN,

NOW'S YOUR TIME!

Do you neod Rubber Goods, or Coat or Gossainor?
Hero wo can save you BIG MONKY.

Have some damaged ones at almost GIFT

PRICKS, and otliors.new and fresh.for much

less than usual value. Wo are daily supplying
the trade with the BEST SHOES KNOWN TO

THE TRADE, at prices suited

TO THE SCARCITY OF MONEY.

Ol'R SHOE IH'S I NESS IS CONFESSED BY

all HONEST people, who know the facts,

TO BE THE BEST IN THE COl'NTY. Our

(ioods give satisfaction, and this tells upon the

trade.

SEE OUR XMAS GOODS

Before you laiy, if you are alive to your best interest.
ol'R PRICES WII.E Do YOf A

GREAT HOOD.

Buy no DRY (JooDS until you see what the

ONE LOWEST PRICE CASH llofSE CANDOFOR Yol*. We

SAVK YOl FROM 25 TO 50 I'ER CENT.

FREW BROS. A KEESLER.

NOTE LOST.

I( 1ST, ONE SEALED NOTE against the esJtateof F. HAPPERFIELD, deceased, due
one dav after date, and dated .lauuarv 1~>, lSffll,
in theSCM OF FOl'R HCNDRED DOLLARS,
payable to myself. All persons are hereby notifiednot to trade for said note.

S. W. MITCHELL.
Decembers H.'ft

flTlAI OL T|
DRUGGISTS. ®

A CARD!
WE ASK YOU FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN PRINT, TO PAY UP. We need moneyand ask you to please come forward and pay
your accounts. Now the difference is our creditorssay they want their money and must have
it. So help us to pay it and we will help you
again next year. MAY & MAY.

WONDERFUL SALES
OF THE NOW FAMOUS

SILVER BELL
creckle
® AND

Tan cure.
IN our advertisement in THE ENQUIRER

a few week ago, we promised to give our

readers the number of bottles of SILVER
BELL sold each week. This we failed to donotbecause that we were afraid of the record,
oh, no! But because we were so busy compoundingand packing it for shipment that we
haven't nad the time. We were not afraid of
the record of this preparation, for it was manufacturedin 18G4 by Dr. John May. and gained
a big local reputation for all that it is claimed to
do now. It's no new thing, but is a tried and
meritorious preparation and its sales reached

216MM LIST WEEK!
Now next week we expect to handle 432 bottles,and if you have not already bought a bottle

you had better, for we tell you that you will not
regret it, because if you want your skin to be
clear, soft and beautiftil, MAY'S SILVER
BELL FRECKLE AND TAN CURE will
make it that way. s

. Don't You Want
Those Pimples off the face?
Don't you want those Freckles off the face ?

It will take them off.
Don't you want those hateful old Bumps off

your face ?
Don't you wan't those Black Heads off your

face ?
Don't you want that Dandruff out of your

hair?
Don't you wan't to preserve the Enamel of

your teeth and keep the gums healthy ?
Don't you want that old Rough Skin and Red

Hands made perfect?
Don't you wan't to get rid off that hateful old

Itch? Why scratch, scratch and scratch and
suffer almost the agonies of death when two or
three bottles, and oftentimes just one bottle, of
MAY'S FRECKLE AND TAN CURE will
not only cure but produce a skin that queens
will envy.
MAY'S FRECKLE AND TAN CURE Is

put up in 32 ounce bottles.full quarts, and is
sold AT ONE DOLLAR.

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
For what? Why to make the face clear, smooth,
soft and beautiful. Now will you do as otherstryit ? Just put a little on the face at night,
wash off in the morning and then Bee if your
neighbors don't ask WHAT MADE YOUR
FACE SO SMOOTH AND SKIN SO SOFT?

May's Freckle aniTan Cure Did theWork!
Now again, if you really and honestly want a

NICE COMPLEXION, SOFT SKIN, AND
THOSE HATEFUL OLD PIMPLES OFF
YOUR FACE, yon get a bottle of

May's Silver Bell Mle and Tan Care,
Use as directed and you shall surely get rid of
them. Try it and see. Yes. we have our nice
new labels and bottles, and they are beautiful.
Now we want you to try our

FRECKLE AND TAN CURE
And you can rest assured that wonderfbl will be
your feelings and your pride when ^you "in-
spect" the mirror ana see your iace. nieu juu
will have grave doubts whether it is you orsome
one else. Every bottle of

May's Silver Bell Me and Tan Cere
Is put up in a neatly printed wrapper, and none
can be genuine without the trade mark photographor Old Dr. May, the founder, in 1864. Try
it, and we will prove all we say, and the half has
never been tola yet, for we are saving the great
big gun for parties who will say: "Oh! this Is no
good," etc., then we will show them the gun, well
loaded with the testimonials of young ladies
and gentlemen, who say we hate to have every
one know that our faces were LIKE A GUINEA
EGG. MAY & MAY.

CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY.'

OUR WORK AT TBI FAIR,
Office of the Secretary of the State

Agricultural and Mechanical Society
of South Carolina.

Pomaria, S. G\, November 23rd, 1891.

TIIIS is to certify that to the CAROLINA
BUGGY COMPANY, Yorkville, S. C., was

awarded at the 23rd Annual Fair of this Society,
A PREMIUM OF TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARSfor the "Best display of South Carolina
made Carriages," and TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARSfor the "Best display of Carriages open
to the World."

THOMAS W. HOLLOWAY, Secretary.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK

Of these same Goods on hand, and will be glad
to serve the peoplo of this county at prices suitable

to the short crop and the low price ofcotton.

WE HAVEN'T HAD

A DUNNING ADVERTISEMENT in the papersthis Fall, and we think that most of our

customers imagine that because we have not, we

do not need money. Now, gentlemen, you are

wrong right there,

WE DO NEED MONEY,
ASI) WE MUST HAVE SOME AT ONCE,

so come and settle without longer delay.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

R. B. LOWBY.

BOB LOWEY'S
IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
JJE will save you money on BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS.

IITSrr RECEIVED
A new stock of Calico, bleached and unbleached
Table Cloth, Bed Spreads and Lap Robes, and

will sell them cheap for cash. We arc selling

Janes from 121 to 75 cents per yard.
Call and see our new stock of Crockery.

FRESH GROCERIES EVERY WEEK.
20 pounds of Sugar lorN.uu, jm pounus <u mcc

for ?I.(io, >S pounds of Colli"© lor $1.(N). Salmon,

Sardines, Mackerel, Tomatoes, grated and sliced

Pine Apple, Pickles. Royal, Patent and (Jranona
is the best Flour. We guarantee every sack.

Fresh Corn Meal, fresh Putter and Kggsat
HOP HOWRY'S, nearC. and L. Depot.

j THE PARISH HOTEL.
"YyilKN you eoine to Yorkvillc, you are in

vited to stop atTHK PARISH HOTKL.

YOU WILL HK ROYALLY TRKATKD.

The building is located in the business portion
of town. The rooms are large and provided
with every comfort and convenience,

j Til K TAHLKS arc supplied with TIIK HF.ST

the season all'ords, prepared by experienced
[ cooks, and served by polite and lively waiters.

LAROK SAMPLF ROOMS for commercial
iiicii. We study to please.

Mis. C. O. PARISH, Manager.
March 4 4tf

It I'll Iti: It STAMPS.

PARTI MS WAXT I NO RF HHKR STAM PS,
STKXCILS and SKA LS of any design, can

get prices bv applying to
It. M. OR 1ST, Yorkvillc, S. ('.


